In recent years, the self-assembly of various organic π-systems, mediated by non-covalent bonding, have been topics of considerable interest.
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To date, the literature contains little information regarding the photoluminescence properties of hydrogels, including switching of the emission color, field emission and light emitting properties. 5, 9 In view of the high photoluminescence quantum efficiencies of naphthalene diimide derivatives used as fluorescent dyes, 5, 17 we expected such compounds to exhibit interesting photoluminescence properties by charge transfer interaction with guest molecules. Herein, we report the formation of a hydrogel of naphthalene-diimide (1) with 4,4'-azodibenzoic acid (2) . The luminescence properties were controlled by the addition of 2. Furthermore, the life-times of hydrogels were enhanced by the charge-transfer interactions.
The gel based on 1 was prepared by dissolving 1% (by weight) of 1 in water. To this solution a small volume of 2 as an additive in water was added in concentrations varying from 0.2-1.0 equivalents with respect to the gelator 1 concentration. The samples were then left to stand for a week. As shown in Fig. S1 , 1 could be gelated in the presence of 0-0.6 equivalent of 2, but 1 could not gelate when the amount of added 2 exceeded 0.7 equivalent. These gels prepared from a mixture of 1 and 2 exhibited a strong emission with a variety of colors under UV irradiation, in which the emission colors were dependent on the concentration of 2.
The luminescent spectra of hydrogel 1 with varying concentrations of 2 were observed by fluorimetry ( Fig. 1(a) ). 
Notes
The luminescence spectrum of gel 1 in the absence of 2 showed an absorption band with a maximum at 520 nm, which appears as a blue color. In contrast, upon the addition of aliquots of 2, the luminescence spectra of gel 1 were gradually shifted to longer wavelengths. These red shifts to the charge transfer interaction between 1 and 2, with gelator 1 acting as the electron acceptor whereas 2 acts as the electron donor.
In order to understand the excited-state behavior of the hydrogel 1 with 2, we conducted a time-resolved emission study of hydrogel 1 with different concentrations of 2 (Fig.  1B) . In the sol state, the luminescence lifetime was found to be 1.82 ns ( Table 1 ). The short lifetime of 1 alone was due to 1 itself in the sol state. At 1.0 wt % of 1 in the absence of 2 in the gel state, the lifetime, termed the τ value, was longer than that observed with 0.5 wt % of 1 in the sol state. The addition of 2 to hydrogel 1 induced a slightly longer lifetime as compared to the hydrogel 1 without 2. An increase in the concentration of 2 to hydrogel 1 led to further increases of life-time (19.3 ns) value. In the presence of 2, the charge-transfer interaction between 1 and 2 was relatively stronger than that of 1 by itself. Therefore, the emission lifetime of hydrogel 1 could be controlled by increasing the concentration of 2.
The morphology of hydrogel 1 without and with 2 (0.2-0.6 equivalent) prepared from water was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The morphology of hydrogel 1 alone exhibited a fiber structure of 50-60 nm in diameter and several μm in length. Based on SEM images, increasing the concentration of 2 under conditions that successfully formed hydrogel 1 had a negligible effect, producing a similar nanofiber structure with diameters of 50-60 nm (Fig. 2) .
NMR is a powerful technique for studying gels on the molecular scale, as it provides a way to quantify what is present in the 'liquid-like' phase, and what is immobilized in the 'solid-like' gel fibers, as documented previously by Escuder et al. and Smith group. 4, 18, 19 NMR peaks were observed for mobile components, whereas anything immobilized, for example within the gel fibers, would be broadened into the baseline. We used variable temperature (VT) NMR to examine the role of heat in the response of 2 in the presence of gelator 1. We measured the NMR spectrum 2 (1.3 mg, 0.4 equiv.) in the presence of 1 (5.0 mg) in D 2 O (0.5 mL) at increasing temperatures. By integrating an NMR peak associated with 1 and 2, and referencing the integral to that associated with the mobile D 2 O solvent molecules, we gained a quantitative insight into the relative amounts of mobile gelator 1 and 2. In this analysis, we assumed that the contribution from immobile gelator 1 and 2 would be zero. As the temperature decrease, the ratio of solvent: 1 and 2 increased. The gelator 1 and 2 became immobilized as the temperature decreased and the sample was transformed into a gel. The largest changes in peak height and, by inference, gelator mobility, occurred around 40-70 o C (Fig. S2) . Furthermore, these results demonstrated that molecules of 2 were incorporated into gel 1 in the molecular level in terms of establishing molecular recognition pathways.
Rheological data provides information about the behavior of hydrogels when they are exposed to mechanical stress, especially the "storage" (or "elastic") modulus G′, which represents the ability of the deformed material to "snap back" to its original geometry, and the "loss" (or "viscous") modulus G″, which represents the tendency of a material to flow under stress. Two rheological criteria required for a metallogel are: (i) the independence of the dynamic elastic modulus, G′, with respect to the oscillatory frequency, and (ii) G′ must exceed the loss modulus G″ by about 1 order of magnitude.
We first used dynamic strain sweep to determine the proper conditions for the dynamic frequency sweep of the hydrogel at different concentrations of 2. As shown in Fig.  S3 , the values of the storage modulus (G′) and the loss modulus (G″) exhibited a weak dependence from 0.1 to 1.0% of strain (with G′ dominating G″), indicating that the sample is a hydrogel. The values of both G′ and G″ of the hydrogel in the presence of 0.6 equivalents of 2 were remarkably enhanced in comparison to the hydrogels with only 0.2 or 0.4 equivalents of 2. These results reflect the stabilization of the hydrogel by charge-transfer interactions in the presence of 0.6 equivalent of 2.
We used dynamic frequency sweep to study the hydrogel after setting the strain amplitude at 0.01% (within the linear response region of the strain amplitude). G′ and G″ were almost constant with the increase of frequency from 0.1 to 100 rad/s (Fig. S4) . The value of G′ was about 2-5 times larger than that of G″ over the whole range (0.1-100 rad/s), suggesting that the hydrogel was fairly tolerant to external force. As observed by changes of dynamic strain sweep, the values of both G′ and G″ of the hydrogel at values above 0.6 equivalent of 2 concentration were 10 time larger than that of the hydrogel in the presence of 0.2 equivalent of 2. All values of G′ and G″ in the hydrogel were strongly influenced by the concentration of 2 with respect to 1.
In conclusion, we have controlled the luminescent properties of hydrogel 1 upon addition of azodibenzoic acid through charge-transfer interactions. These hydrogels showed nanosecond-scale emission decay, in which emission lifetimes were dependent on the concentration of the azodibenzoic acid 2. The azodibenzoic acid was incorporated into hydrogel 1 at the molecular level. Together, measurements of dynamic oscillation and steady shear indicated the formation of a strong and thermally stable network whose supramolecular structure was reversible by mechanical and thermal treatments. 
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C NMR spectra were measured on a Bruker ARX 300 apparatus. IR spectra were obtained for KBr pellets, in the range 400-4000 cm
, with a Shimadzu FT-IR 8400S, and Mass spectra were obtained by a JEOL JMS-700 mass spectrometer. The optical absorption spectra of the samples were obtained at 298 K using a UVvis spectrophotometer (Hitachi U-2900). All fluorescence spectra were recorded in RF-5301PC spectrophotometer.
Fluorescence Lifetime Measurements. Emission lifetime measurements were performed using a conventional laser system. The excitation source used was the 420 nm output of a Spectra-Physics Quanta-Ray Q-switched GCR-150-10 pulsed Nd:YAG lager. Luminescence decay signals were detected by Hamamatsu R928 PMT, recorded on a Tektronix model TDS-620A (500 MHz, 2 GS/s) digital oscilloscope and analyzed using a program for exponential fits.
Rheological Measurements. These were carried out on freshly prepared gels using a controlled stress rheometer (AR-1000N, TA Instruments Ltd., New Castle, DE, USA). Parallel plate geometry of 40 mm diameter and 1.5 mm gap was employed throughout. Following loading, the exposed edges of samples were covered with a silicone fluid from BDH (100 cs) to prevent water loss. Dynamic oscillatory work kept a frequency of 1.0 rad s . Mechanical spectroscopy routines were completed with transient measurements. In doing so, the desired stress was applied instantaneously to the sample and the angular displacement was monitored for 60 min (retardation curve). After completion of the run, the imposed stress was withdrawn and the extent of structure recovery was recorded for another 60 min (relaxation curve). Dynamic and steady shear measurements were conducted in triplicate and creep (transient) measurements in duplicate.
SEM Observation. Scanning electron micrographs of the samples were taken with a field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, Philips XL30 S FEG). The accelerating voltage of SEM was 5-15 kV and the emission current was 10 μA. 1 H NMR Spectroscopy. The hydrogel (1+2) was made in D 2 O at 5.0 and 1.3 mg, respectively. For the temperature variable experiment, sample solutions were heated from 25 o C to higher temperature with an external temperature controller and the spectral measurements were carried out at different temperatures. On reaching the desired temperature, 10 min equilibrium time was provided before each measurement. The NMR experiment was performed in 300 and 500 MHz spectrometers. For each reading, 100 scans were taken with 1 sec delay time.
Preparation of Binary Gels with 2. In a vial, compound 1 (5 mg) was dissolved in water (200 μL). Compound 2 (0-0.8 equivalent) was added to the soltion 1, then was heated until solution. The solution was maintained at room temperature, and was formed the gel in ambient temperature.
Compound 1. A mixture of 1,4,5,8-naphthalene-tetracarboxylic dianhydride (NDA) (0.8 g, 3 mmol) and 4-aminopyridine (6 mmol) in DMF (20 mL) was heated under reflux for 8 h. When the reaction mixture reached room temperature, a crystalline solid precipitated out, which was collected by filtration. The crude product was purified by recrystallization from DMF to obtain 1. 
